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WINTER SHOWS TO BE
WINTER SHOWS
MUSIC TO BE A
HELD FEBRUARY 2-6
WILL HAVE A LARGE
FEATURE OF WINTER
Plans for the 32nd annual Red River
LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT
SHOWS PROGRAM

Valley Winter Sows and Northwest
School Farmers’ Week, February 2-6,
are now complete and copies of the
program have been given wide circulation. Card posters with announcements
of the main events on the program for
the week and large sheets advertising
the livestock sales on February 5 and
6 have been distributed throughout the
Red River Valley counties.
Superintendent T. M. McCall of the
Northwest School, who is president of
the Winter Shows Board of Managers,
in speaking of the 1942 Shows, states
“Prospects are unusually bright for a
record number of high quality exhibits
in all of the livestock, poultry, and
farm crops classes. In spite of the
record demand for purebred animals,
livestock breeders are bringing in their
herds and flocks to demonstrate that the
area is fast becoming a supply source
for breeding animals. Many new livestock breeders will appear in the show
ring this year.”
Several improvements have been
made in the livestock barns this year.
The most important change made has
been the re-arrangement of the swine
barn to make room for the poultry
show. The second floor of Annex A
which formerly housed the poultry show
has been given over to concessions,
such as feed, and exhibitors who were
formerly crowded for lack of space.
An increased number of corn exhibits is expected to replace a probable
loss in small grain exhibits. Special interest in corn this year will be centered on hybrid varieties and strains
of value to Red River Valley growers.
Many of the small grain producers,
fortunate enough to get threshing done
before the fall rains, have won recognition at the International Grain and
Hay Show and at the Crops Improvement Show at St. Paul.
The potato, honey, and onion show
is expected to equal the showing made
in 1941. An educational exhibit showing advantages of washing table-stock
potatoes will be of special interest to
Valley growers this year.
The 4-H club exhibits in corn, potatoes, and livestock classes, long an
important feature of the Winter Shows,
will fill all of their allotted space.
Educational exhibits will entirely fill
the second floor of the Crops Building
and a part of the main floor. Exhibits on grades and varieties of spring
and durum wheats and barley will be
on display from the Northwest Crop
Improvement Association. The plant
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Beginning on Tuesday, February 3,
music will play an important part on
all Red River Valley Winter Shows
programs.
On Tuesday, February 3, at the
women’s meeting, Miss Marian Frykman of the Northwest School staff will
play organ selections and music students from the Northwest School will
appear in solo and group numbers.
Music will occupy a prominent place
in the ‘pageant “Pan-Americana” on
Tuesday, February 3. The background
orchestral music will be supplied by
some thirty musicians from the Crookston High School band and orchestra
under the direction of T. W. Thorson.
The background choral music for the
pageant will be supplied by a chorus
of some sixty voices from Norman and
adjoining counties under the direction
of Walter Drengson of Ada.
Crookston High School music groups
will appear on the program at the
women’s meetings under the direction
of Mr. T. W. Thorson on both Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
Mr. Bruce Robart, instructor in
violin at the Wesley College, Grand
Forks, and at the Northwest School, will
appear on the Wednesday evening program and the Thursday women’s program.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

More than five hundred head of
purebred livestock from the best herds
of the Red River Valley will compete
for the more than $5,000 livestock prizes
offered at the Red River Valley Winter
Shows at Crookston, Minnesota, during
the week of February 2-6. Livestock
shows, sales, and programs will be
feature attractions of the 1942 Winter
Shows week. The judging arena will
be a center of continuous activity beginning with the judging contest on
Monday, February 2, and ending with
the sale of bred gilts and ewes on
Friday afternoon, February 6.
More than sixty general livestock
and dairy judging teams will compete
for honors in the subcollegiate, high
school, 4-H Club, and farmers’ club
contests. Three states, Minnesota, North
and South Dakota, will be represented
in the subcollegiate livestock and crops
judging contests. Livestock judging in
the 4-H club classes will be the feature
of the Tuesday program. Judging in
the open classes of beef and dairy
rattle, sheep, and swine will begin
late Tuesday, February 3, and continue
until Thursday noon.
O. M. Kiser, secretary of the livestock
show, states that 150 head of purebred
stock will be sold at the afternoon sales
on February 5 and 6. In the cattle sale,
which will be held on February 5,
animals from the following breeds will
be sold: Hereford, Polled Herefords,
Angus, Holstein, common and polled
beef, and milking Shorthorns. Hampshire and Shropshire bred ewes, all
common breeds of swine, and the new
Hereford breed of hogs will be sold at
the Friday sale on February 6.
Two nationally known auctioneers,
Colonel Fred Reppert and Fred Chand(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Anne Simley To Appear
On Winter Shows Program

GEORGE NELIDOFF
George Nelidoff, Russian Baritone, will be
soloist on the Friday evening, February 6 ,
program during Winter Shows week. He
will sing before the address of the evening
by Sir Charles Morgan-Webb on “The Allied
Strategy in the Far East.”

Miss Anne Simley, instructor in
speech and dramatics at Hamline University, St. Paul, will give readings
on the women’s program on Wednesday
afternoon and on the general program
Wednesday evening at the Red River
Valley Winter Shows. Miss Simley,
former head of the English Department
at the Northwest School, has won an
enviable reputation as a reader and entertainer. In her afternoon program,
Miss Simley will read “The White Cliffs
of Dover” and on the evening program
she will give her famous Scandinavian
dialect selections.
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Term Enrollment
Good

Valley-Wide Organizations to
Meet During Winter Shows

The winter term enrollment at the
Northwest School has proved to be
much better than was expected. Eleven
new or former students registered for
the winter term making a total of 372
students for the year. A total of fortyfive students had to withdraw from
school during the year for a variety
of reasons all traceable to the World
War. With an actual attendance of 327
this term, the Northwest School still
leads all of the state Schools of Agriculture in attendance.

Valley-wide organizations will hold
annual meetings during Winter Shows
week, February 2-6, at Crookston.
The Red River Valley Livestock
Association now has its $50,000 property free from all indebtedness. Appropriate ceremonies will be held at
the annual meeting in disposing of redeemed mortgages.
A call for a special weed and seed
meeting on Tuesday, February 3, has
been issued by C. P. Bull, director of
the Division of Weed and Seed Control
of the State Department of Agriculture,
Township officers, township and district weed inspectors will meet to discuss weed control problems for 1942.
The special weed meetings will be held
in the City Hall.
Crops men will hold their special
program on Tuesday afternoon, February 3, in the Armory. The meeting
will be under the auspices of the Red
River Valley Crops and Soils Association.
The three organizations meeting on
Wednesday, February 4, include: Red
River Valley county agents, directors
of the Red River Valley Dairymen’s
Association, and the Ninth District Horticultural Association. Good-sized delegations from many of the twenty-three
garden clubs of the area will be in
attendance at the Horticultural Society
meeting.
The Red River Valley Development
Association will hold its annual meeting and honors banquet on Thursday,
February 5. The Red River Valley
Potato Improvement Association and the
Northern Minnesota Poultry Association
will also meet on Thursday, February 5.
A large general meeting of all organizations of farmers has been called
to hear the “Agriculture in Defense”
program on Friday afternoon, February
6.
District 4-H club leaders and 4-H club
members will meet daily on February
2-6, inclusive.

FALL TERM HONOR
ROLL ANNOUNCED School Organizes For
Seventy-one students from Red River
“All-Out” War Effort
Valley counties were given honor roll
and high scholarship ratings for the
fall term at the Northwest School of
Agriculture at Crookston. R. J. Halvorson, Registrar at the Northwest
School, lists twenty-five students on the
honor roll with Gunhild Nesland,
Junior, of Grygla, taking first honors
with a rating of 2.93. Ernest Satnik,
Freshmen, of Strathcona and Harold
Aasland, Senior, of Warroad, tied for
second honors with a rating of 2.89,
with Helen Rasmussen, Advanced, ranking third with 2.86.
Students whose names appear on the
honor roll (2.5 points or above) by
classes include: FRESHMEN: Ernest
Satnik, Strathcona; Bernadine Nesland,
Oklee; Duane Walsberg, Thief River
Falls; Lawrence Breen, Argyle; Lewis
Meyer, Thief River Falls; Erwin Muzzy,
Thief River Falls; Russell Tollefson,
Beltrami; Helen Auer, Waubun. JUNIORS: Gunhild Nesland, Grygla; Doris
Boehmer, Pelican Rapids; Audrey Hylland, Grygla; Marjorie Ofstedahl, Plummer; Doris Olson, Beltrami. SENIORS:
Harold Aasland, Warroad; Roland Morrison, Dalton; Berneil Nelson, Hallock;
Ray Glennan, Roseau; Howard Anderson, Fisher; Donald Milner, Clearbrook.
ADVANCED: Helen Rasmusson, Grygla; Kathryn Brandli, Warroad; Gilbert
Reese, Humboldt; Heimer Swanson, Red
Lake Falls; Steffie Pastuck, Hallock;
Clarence Sargent, Crookston.
Students whose names appear on the
High Scholarship list (2.00 points to 2.50
points) include: FRESHMEN: Marian
Sargent, Crookston; Kent Hanson, Hallock; Louise Nelson, Fergus Falls;
Geraldine Nelson, Crookston; Nelvin
Thormodson, Dalton; Helen Milner,
Clearbrook; Curtis Brandt, Roseau;
Marville Magnusson, Warren; Florence
Urbaniak, Argyle; Myrna Larson, Argyle; Elden Vesledahl, Winger; George
Vasilakes, Lengby ; Roland Gullekson,
Fertile; Forrest Mykleby, Climax; Evelyn Brandli, Warroad; Robert Bitney,
Red Lake; Clara Stromstad, Beltrami.
JUNIORS: Myrtle Carlson, Angle Inlet;
Jaroslav Kruta, Gatzke; Angeline Quantock, Argyle; Myrtle Smith, Grygla;
Donald Boutain, Red Lake Falls;
Charles Samuelson, Crookston; Orville
Pearson, Hallock; SENIORS: Carlton
Knutson, Ashby; Lucille Lerud, Twin
Valley; Henry Hoff, Fergus Falls; Clara
Syverson, McIntosh; Vernon Philipp,
Mavie; Grace Hagen, Middle River;
Garnet Balstad, Fosston; Dale Barry,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Members of the staff of the Northwest School are preparing lectures and
work outlines for an “all-out” production of farm crops, livestock, and poultry and for greater efficiency in care
and use of farm machinery, farm tractom, and automobiles. Extra-curricular
lectures with mimeographed instructions
will be given to all students to prepare
them for the national emergency which
now exists.
Special instruction in driving and care
of automotive equipment will be given
all students with lectures open to the
public.
Special lectures and demonstrations
on public health will also be given.
The special preparedness courses will
be given during the last six weeks of
the school term with the first lecture
starting after Winter Shows week and
mid-term examinations.

Concert Presented By
Madrigal Club January 17
The Madrigal Club of the University
of North Dakota, Grand Forks, under
the direction of Professor Hywel C.
Rowland, gave a very pleasing concert at the Northwest School on Saturday evening, January 17. This was
the first of a series of lyceum programs
to be presented at the school during
the winter term.
Numbers presented on the program
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

DEAN C. H. BAILEY WILL
ATTEND WINTER SHOWS
Dr. C. H. Bailey,
Dean of the Department of Agriculture and Director of the Minnesota
Experiment Station,
University of Minn e s o t a, nationally
known for his research in the field
of
bio-chemistry,
will speak on several
programs
Thursday, February
5. Dean Bailey will
address the potato
growers during the
c. H. Bailey
afternoon, speak at
the Red River Valley Development Association’s honor banquet, and preside at
the evening program.

WRESTLERS WIN ONE,
LOSE ONE
The wrestling squad of the Northwest
School met a Thief River Falls squad
in the first meet of the season on
Tuesday evening, January 13, at the
Aggie gym. The Aggies won by a score
of 30 to 18, winning six bouts by falls
and losing three by falls and one by
decision.
The second meet was held here on
Saturday evening, January 17, with the
matmen from North Central Agricultural School, Grand Rapids, for opposition. The meet was close but the
husky boys from the Grand Rapids
school came out on top with a score
of 17 to 15.
Orville Dahlsad, Northwest School,
121 pounds, won by fall, over Robert
Block, North Central School.
Donald Boutain, Northwest School,
128 pounds, lost by decision to Robert
Clark, North Central School.
Earl Hveidsten, Northwest School,
136 pounds won by fall over John
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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Pageant “Pan-Americana” To
Be Presented February 3
A cast of more than two-hundred
players and musicians from fourteen
Red River Valley counties will present
the pageant “Pan-Americana” at the
Red River Valley Winter Shows at
Crookston on Tuesday, February 3.
County recreational leaders are coaching their groups under the general direction of Miss Mary Anne Mather,
county agent at large from University
Farm, St. Paul. Miss Mather met with
all county and district group leaders
early in December and will meet again
with all leaders of pageant scenes during the days prior to the two performances of the pageant on February 3.
The pageant is divided into five episodes which includes: History of Development of the Western Hemisphere,
Cultural Development of the Americas,
Agriculture in the Americas, Religion,
and Home Life.
The dress rehearsal performance of
the pageant will be held on the afternoon of February 3 at 2:30 o’clock,
with the main showing scheduled for
8:00 P. M. Both performances will be
in the Crookston High School auditorium.
In order to give out-of-town people
opportunity to buy tickets in advance
for the evening presentation of the
pageant, reservations can be made by
sending forty cents in cash to the Winter Shows, Northwest School, Crookston, Minnesota. A self addressed and
stamped envelope should be enclosed
with the reservation so the ticket can
be mailed to the person making the
reservation. Ticket reservations received before Wednesday, January 28,
will be mailed to the purchaser; reservations received after January 28 will
be held at the ticket window unless
there is certainty of mail delivery.
Out-of-town people also will be given
opportunity to reserve seats on Monday,
February 2, and Tuesday, February 3,
until noon, in the Winter Shows office,
Armory, Crookston. After that time,
the sale of tickets will be open to the
general public.
Seats for the pageant on Tuesday
evening will be reserved for all holders
of season tickets which are purchased
by January 31. Season tickets may be
purchased by out-of-town residents by
writing to Winter Shows, Northwest
School, and enclosing $1.10 (which includes $1.00 admission and 10 cents
Federal tax).
A banquet for the pageant cast will
be given by the Winter Shows Board of
Managers on Tuesday evening.
WINTER SHOWS WILL HAVE A
LARGE LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page 1)
ler of Decatur, Indiana, will cry the
sales.
The famous four-horse team of Belgian mares and stallion from the C. U.
Brantner farm of Georgetown will be
on display throughout the week.
H. A. Pflughoeft, district leader of
4-H Club work, and W. O. Woodman,
superintendent of 4-H Club livestock,
are making preparations for more than
one hundred head of livestock in their
division.
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PAGEANT AND OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS
SCHEDULED FOR WINTER SHOWS
Speakers of national and international fame have been secured to address
the evening and daytime audiences at
the forthcoming Northwest School
Farmers’ Week and Red River Valley
Winter Shows at Crookston on February
2-6.
Internationalism will be the general
theme of the Tuesday and Friday programs, with recent developments in
education and aeronautics commanding
attention on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.
The pageant “Pan- Americana”, which
is to be presented by an all Red River
Valley cast on Tuesday, February 3, will
portray not only the development of the
American Republics since their discovery but will trace the development
of the Good Neighbor Policy which has
resulted in the formation of the PanAmerican Union. County farm bureau
and other organizations in the counties
h a v e cooperated
with the W i n t e r
S h o w s Board of
Managers in arranging the details for
the presentation of
this pageant.
President Walter
C. Coffey of the
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
one of the leading
e d u c a t o r s of the
United States, will
Walter C. Coffey
s p e a k o n “T h e
World’s Challenge to Our Educational
System”. He will speak Wednesday
evening, February 4. President Coffey’s
background of training and experience
as a teacher, dean and director of a
leading College and Experiment Station,
fits him to speak with authority on education in a democracy. Through his
many years of cooperation with the Red
River Valley Winter Shows, President
Coffey has won a great host of friends
who will welcome him back to the 1942
Shows.

On Thursday evening, February 5,
the speaker will be
Canfield Cook of
Chicago. Mr. Cook,
who was born in
Canada and one of
the youngest members of the Royal
Air Force during
World War I, is now
a citizen of the
United States and a
recognized authority in the field of
Canfield Cook
aeronautics. He has
made a study of the
flying fields of Europe and the United
States and will bring to his audience
the latest information on aircraft in
modern warfare. His subject will be
“Planes and the War.” The increasing
reliance of warring nations on air power
will make Canfield Cook’s address one
of utmost importance.
Sir Charles Morgan-Webb of London, England, will speak on Friday
evening, February 6. Sir Morgan-Webb
is president of the London and Suburban Press, and an outstanding authority on international affairs. He has
served as Secretary
of State for Burma
and as Vice-Chancellor for the University of Rangoon,
India. He is the author of several books
and magazine articles. His subject
will be “The Allied
Strategy in the Far
East.” Sir Charles
Morgan-Webb, with
a rich background
of experience in the
C. Morgan-Webb
English diplomatic
service in the Far
East, will bring to his Red River Valley
audience an intimate picture of the
Far East problem and what it means
to the democracies.

A n Interesting Women’s
Northwest School Students
Program Arranged
And Staff Contribute to
For Winter Shows
Red Cross
Women of the Red River Valley will
find a well-balanced program of vital
interest at the Red River Valley Winter
Shows to be held in Crookston February 2-6. The program for the women’s
meetings was arranged by a committee
consisting of the home economics staff
at the Northwest School and presidents
of the women’s clubs of Crookston. The
committee decided that subjects to be
stressed this year would be public
health, rural libraries, foods, and InterAmerican cooperation.
The women’s program on Tuesday afternoon, February 3, will be held in
the Methodist Church, while the pro(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Students and faculty at the Northwest School responded one-hundred per
cent in their giving in the Red Cross
drive for funds for war purposes. Following the special assembly, which was
held on Wednesday, January 7, at which
time leaders of the Red Cross drive in
Crookston spoke on the objectives of
the drive for war relief funds, an organization was perfected for the local
drive. Mrs. H. A. Pflughoeft was selected as Red Cross chairman for the
Northwest School, and the following
were appointed chairmen for each of
the dormitory visitation groups: Mrs.
Oline Ness, Robertson Hall; Ferdinand
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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NORTHWEST FIVE WINS
CONFERENCE OPENER
The Northwest School basketball
squad chalked up its fourth win against
two defeats when it won its opening
Conference game against the West Central Aggies of Morris on Friday evening,
January 16. The game was played at
Crookston and the final score stood at
42 to 26.
The game was the best played by the
local boys so far this season, with the
credit for the win going to the team
as a whole instead of to one or two
individuals. All the starters contributed
liberally to the scoring column. Harold
Loyd and Harlan Beucler, Northwest
School co-captains, have been the most
reliable and consistent all through the
season, both on offense and defense.
Floyd Dahl, center, has come through
splendidly in the last two games and
in the West Central game, Harris Peterson and Theodore Kroulik found the
range to count 10 and 6 points respecitvely.
The West Central team started
strong, counting a basket on the first
tip-off play and adding two more immediately. Harris Peterson then contributed most of his share of the scoring
by counting seven points on three baskets and a free-throw in a few minutes
to give Northwest a one point lead.
At this point the West Central team
lost a valuable player, Gene Wensman, with a sprained ankle. He had
not done any scoring but was an important man in the offense. Beginning
with the second quarter the locals
scored very freely from all angles and
the final quarter saw Coach Christgau
of the Northwest Aggies sending in
substitutions, with Herbert Anderson,
Maynard Skeie, David Knowlton, Alfred
Rustad, Elmer Erickson, and Robert
Wiseth getting workouts.
The Aggies have now won from the
West Central Aggies, Erskine, Warren,
and Climax and have lost to Erskine
and Fisher.
The basketball team has home games
scheduled with Fosston, January 23 and
Climax, January 27. Out-of-town Conference games are scheduled with North
Central at Grand Rapids on January 30
and Central School at St. Paul on January 31.
WINTER SHOWS TO BE
HELD FEBRUARY 2-6
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
pathology exhibit on the treatment of
weather damaged seed grain will attract
attention this year. Other educational
exhibits will be put in place by the
National Livestock and Meat Board,
Barberry Eradication, State Department
of Agriculture Weed and Seed Department, State Entomologist, Soil Conservation, Wind Erosion, Surplus Commodities, 4-H clubs, and Northwest
School of Agriculture.
Programs of interest to crops, livestock, and potato producers, 4-H club
leaders and members have been arranged for the week.
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AN INTERESTING WOMEN’S
PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR
WINTER SHOWS
(Continued from Page 3)
grams during the remainder of the
week will be held in the Crookston High
School auditorium.
Speakers scheduled for the women’s
meetings include: Tuesday, February 3,
Mrs. Raymond Sayre of the Iowa Farm
Bureau Federation, Des Moines, Iowa,
“Extending Library Service to Rural
Areas”; Mrs. D. A. McKenzie of Crookston, “What Can Be Done in Promoting
Rural Libraries in the Red River Valley”; on Wednesday, February 4, “Recent Advances in Medicine”, Dr. William A. O’Brien of the University of
Minnesota; readings by Miss Anne
Simley of Hamline University, St.
Paul, and a former member of the
Northwest School teaching staff; Thursday, February 5, “Sharp Freezing of
Fruits and Vegetables in Cold Storage
Lockers”, Mrs. Darline Knowles of the
North Dakota Agricultural College,
Fargo; “The Place of Canned Foods in
National Defense”, Katherine R. Smith
of the Home Economics Division, National Canners’ Association, Washington,
D. C.; and Friday, February 6, “Our
South American Neighbors” (illustrated
with colored motion pictures), Dr. Emilio C. LeFort of the University of
Minnesota; “Planning Foods Program to
War-Time Needs”, Julia O. Newton,
state home demonstration leader, University Farm, St. Paul.
Special music for the women’s afternoon meetings will be furnished by
Miss Marian Frykman, organist, of the
Northwest School; students of the
Northwest School and Crookston High
School, and Mr. Bruce Robart, violinist,
of Wesley College, Grand Forks.
NORTHWEST SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND STAFF CONTRIBUTE
TO RED CROSS
(Continued from Page 3)
Mandt, Stephens Hall; Andrew Skaar,
Senior Hall.
While the students agreed to assess
themselves ten cents each for the Red
Cross drive, yet many contributed considerably more than this amount. All
students in school, employees of the
school and station, and members of the
faculty contributed to the support of
this worthy cause. The amount raised
form the various groups was: staff and
employees, $59.50; Senior Hall, $10.53;
Stephens Hall, $12.31; Robertson Hall,
$9.61; or a total of $91.95.
In the Red Cross Roll Call drive in
November, every member of the school
staff and every employee enrolled in
the Red Cross. No special drive for
membership was made in the boys’ dormitories; however, the girls in Robertson. Hall made a very fine record in
giving. The total amount of money
raised from the Red Cross Roll Call
was $41.45.
The women on the Northwest School
campus are now organizing for active
participation in Red Cross work. A
large number of articles and many
pieces of knitting have been prepared
b y the girls in the Home Economics
classes in their leisure time for both the
Red Cross and Bundles for Britain organizations.

MUSIC TO BE AFEATURE
OF WINTER SHOWS PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
A string trio from the faculty of the
Bemidji State Teachers College consisting of Charlene Dieterich, violinist;
Milton Dieterich, cellist; and Ole Sand,
pianist, will provide special music for
the Thursday evening program.
The famous Nelidoff Trio from Chicargo consisting of George Nelidoff,
baritone; Melba Rinker, soprano; and
Dorothy Jones, concert pianist, will present special music on Friday evening
before the closing address which will
be given by Sir Charles Morgan-Webb
of London, England.
WRESTLERS WIN ONE, LOSE ONE
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2)
Rote, North Central School.
Edwin Pearson, Northwest School, 145
pounds, won by fall over Carmon Gregerson, North Central School.
Orlo Lintvedt, Northwest School, 155
pounds, lost by decision to John Sabin,
North Central School.
Earl Krogstad, Northwest School, 165
pounds, lost by fall to Pat Flynn, North
Central School.
John Salentine, Northwest School,
175 pounds, lost by decision to Hugh
Rieger, North Central School.
Earl Nelson, Northwest School, heavyweight, lost by decision to Elmer Cloud,
North Central School.
The return wrestling meet with North
Central will be held at Grand Rapids
on January 30, with. a meet scheduled
for Central School, St. Paul on January
31.
The conference swimming and wrestling meets will be held at St. Paul on
Saturday, February 23.
CONCERT PRESENTED BY
MADRIGAL CLUB JANUARY 17
(Continued from Page 2)
included: “Alma Mater” (text by John
Macnie)-Haydn;
“Passion Choral”Robertson; “All In An April Evening”;
“The Last Invocation”-Schmutz; double
chorus-“Alleluia, We Sing With Joy”Handel; The Great Vesper Service;
“Sound the Trumpet” (Russian Marching Song) Arr. by Sergei; “Fair Phyllis
I Saw Thee Sitting Alone”; ’Tradi
Nuka”; A German Folk Song; and a
modern arrangement of “The Star
Spangled Banner.”
FALL TERM HONOR ROLL
ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 2)
Baker. ADVANCED: Betty Halliday,
Fosston; Harry Christianson, Crookston;
Einar Scholin, Thief River Falls; Paul
Auer, Waubun; Marion Nelson, Fergus
Falls; Donald Jorgenson, Stephen;
Leonard Yutrzenka, Argyle; William
Vasilakes, Lengby; Edna Balstad, Fosston; William Pastuck, Hallock; Harlan
Beucler, Audubon; Doris Clow, Orleans;
Harold Lambert, Hallock. SPECIAL:
Doris Hannah, Fisher.

